
Creativity Camps



Carleen De Sözer is “one of London’s most 

skilled and diverse aerosol and airbrush 

artists” (ITV 2019). Over the last 14 years 

Carleen has worked in a range of forms, 

from graphic design to airbrushing, from 

logos to cd covers, canvas and walls.

Carleen De Sözer
STREET ARTIST 

Hello! Hi Carleen!Introduction
What are the Creativity Camps? 

 Throughout August, young people aged 8-14 came together at Alexandra 

Palace for a series Creativity Camps called From the Streets to speak out 

about environmental issues and concerns. Each week the young people 

heard from climate activist Michalle Meola about the problems facing the 

planet and what small things they could do to make a big difference to the 

environment. Using a range of historically ‘urban artforms’ in the fields of 

street arts, street fashion and design, spoken word and street dance, the 

young people made original artwork in Alexandra Palace’s beautiful park. 

Hence the title From the Streets!

Welcome to Creativity Camps... ONLINE! 

With daily opportunities for young people to learn new skills, hone old ones 

and get creative.  Each day we’ll release another film and/or 

information pack from the artist who took part over the summer.  ,

So this is your chance to get involved!



Designing tags
Making stencils Realising designs

Over the summer, Carleen worked with budding artists to create a street art show  

about climate change, as well as...

Creativity Camps
ACTIVITY WORKSHOP with Carleen De Sözer



MAKING STENCILS with Carleen De Sözer
Street Art Workshop

Before we start 
                   you will need...

Today we are going to make  
a recycling poster!

• A4 sheet of cardboard or card

• A4 paper

• Paint & paint dishes

•  An old kitchen sponge

• Craft knife & cutting mat 

• Pencil  

• Newspaper

• Blu Tack

Stencil

Image

Stencil

Stencil

Great!

    Hey...
     that's me!

Image

Image

I see

cool!

What's it all 
about?

What is a stencil?
So...

A stencil is a piece of card, plastic or metal into which 

shapes have been cut, which is used to paint patterns 

onto a surface. The stenciling technique is often used in 

street art as it is a great way to create many copies of  

a design onto any surface. 

I'm buzzin!



This is the  

pattern you will  

need to cut  

out your stencil!

Cut out all the 

black shapes !



Step by step guide

Step 1

Step 2

Step 3
Tip...

Step 4

Print out the stencil from the previous 
page. Then stick it down on your piece 

of card, now carefully cut around  
the black shapes to make your stencil,  

leaving the white gaps.

 
Next lay newspaper on your  

workspace. Pour the paint you will  
use into a paint dish. Now place the  

poster paper down onto the  
newspaper.

Next, press a few small pieces of  
Blu Tack onto the back of the stencil  

and lay it on top of the A4 poster. 
Make sure the Blu Tack holds the  

stencil in place.

Your poster will now have a 
brightly painted silhouette of 

your recycling message.
Once dry you may want to  

repeat the stencilling on top with 
a lighter colour!

Lightly dip your sponge into the paint 
and then dab onto the stencil, covering 

the cut out shape. Once covered  
remove the stencil carefully so as  

not to smudge the paint.

Only cut out  

the black shapes.

What colours will you      

                 choose?

Remember to use a cutting mat  

or chopping board!

Don't forget to leave 

           the white gaps!

Bee careful  
cutting!

Use a light dabbing  

motion with the  

sponge.

Green!



Choose products in glass or aluminium cans 

where possible, as they are much more likely to 

be cycled than plastic items.

Think Green!

Bye!

See you next time

Don't forget to  

           send us some pics.

That was fun!.

A Big Thanks...

Make a small change today Thank you to all the individuals, foundations, 

corporations, and public agencies, whose support 

makes our Creativity Camps possible.  
 

Now get creative and campaigning! We’d love to  

see what you make - please send us photos to  

learning@alexandraplace.com

STREET ART with with Carleen De Sözer
From The Streets


